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AT ST. CLOUD, NLIN1'-I.

Susl<iined bv the State

,_

r:er•;~:•iraining of its Teachers.
••••ooc,o

COURSES OF STUDY.
1. An Advanced English Course, extending through five years.
2. An Advanced Latin Course, extending through five years.
l. Elementary Course, one year.
3. Graduate Courses 2. Advanced Course, two years.
3. Kindergarten Course, two years .

l

••••••••

The Diploma of either course is a State Oertifl.cate of qualification of the First
'fJ Grade good for two years. At the expiration of two years, the Diploma may be endorsed, making it a certificate. of qualification of the first grade, good for five years if
an Elementary diploma, or a Permanent Oertifl.cate if an Advancerl diploma.
The demand for trained teachers in Minnesota greatly exceeds the supply. The
best ot the graduates readily obtain positions at good salaries.
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ADMISSION..
Graduates of High Schools and Colleges are admitted to the Graduate Course~
without examination. Applicants holding a second-grade county certificate are ad-

six months. Applicants who do not bold a second-grade certificate must he fifteen years
of age at their neatestb1rthday, and to he admitted must: pass a creditable examination
in Orthography, Reading, Grammar and Language, the general Geography of the world,
History ofU. S., Physiology and Arithmetic equivalent to the demands for a secondgrade certificate in these subjects. AIi the advantages of the school are FREE to
those who pledge themselves to teach two years in the public schools oftbe state.
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EXPENSE OF LIVIUG IS VERY MODERATE.
~
Living at the Lawrence Hall, including furnished room, heat, light and table board,
is $3.00 per week. Board in private families may be had at rates ranging from $2.50
to $4 per week. Excellent opportunities are offered for self-boarding.
•
~
Catalogues, giving full information, are mailed free to any address. Any ques.tious
will receive prompt ati ention. Address the President,

~

,GEO. R, KLEEBERGERJ
!:='t. C l c-u.d. M

n n .
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T. A. PATTISON,
DE:NTIST.
♦

Over JY{erdlants National Bank

CAMPBELL GREENHOUSE.
•-.•

Cut Flowers Always on Hand.
Fu,wr-al a-nd ·w,.rlding DPel1,tns Made.
Cor11er Third tivenue. and 31/2 Street South.

THERE ARE PEOPLE
Who are not satisfied with their dentist.
His· PRICES OR HIS WORK-those
are the people I wisll to see.

F.A.HOYT,DENTIST
GRAND CENTRAL
ANO \VEST HOTELS.
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Finest trains on earth from

ST. PAUL
--AND--

}iEAT:et> WITfi STEAfJI.
·
uIGtfTEO WITtf EuECT~ICITY.
Anyone -wanting comfortable rooms at
either hotel, w1tb or without board, satisfaction, prices and accommodatio!l guaranteed.
Special prices made to clergymen, teachers in
public schools and students at Normal.

D. S, HAYWARD,
PROPRIETOR,
BE.$lJI <lUlJ.S 8:l{ .J4E7:llJ.f, IJ!J{E BE.$1J.t J111J4.S,
:,I]VD lJIJ{E BE.SlJ.l t>Ft EVEIO'lJl}ll)VQ
in the meat line can he obtained at

KILIAN & CO.'S MEAT MARKET,
1211 5th Avenue South.

G. S, BRIGHAM,
'V\\.'bs.'-i'-o.\\. - o.\\.~ - s"'~~~o.\\.,
Office, 27 Fifth Ave. South.
Residence, 424 3d Ave. South.
For First-Class Shoe Repairing

mIJJEDPOLIS
--TO---

CHICAGO
Electric Lighted and Steam Heated,

When in Need of

:rrZC\

BOOTS.,
S:a:OES a.:c.d.
EUEEEES.,
Do not forget to call on

.. J. W. WOLTER, ..

1LV'""IK:MAN.
comer or 6th 1,e. and 2d St. South.

the Cheapest Shoe man in the city
Next to Fandel's Dry Goods Store .
.A.lao a g-r,,at tine of Tenn·ls S1wes-BOf1•' anct
Youths at 86 Centa.
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STOP AT THE

MINNESOTA HOUSE.

PIONEER MEAT MARKET,
JAKE TROSSEN, Prop.

Deutsches (fast und Kosthaus.

CEO. H. OVERBECK, Prop.
Rates: $1 per day or $3.50 to $5 per week. Spec ial
rates b y the month made on application.

Kansas City Beef a Specialty.
Tel. 4'i

103 i'ith Avenue South.

PAL.tHJE
SLEEPING

P.f/-LACE
T>lNTNG

1J3ensen JBrotbere

s

i~! Groceriest
1
:

<Soot, Gootls anti '.!Low ]Prices.

AND

t\7 5tb 1:\"cnuc Soutb,

)llEALS
SERVED
A LA CAll1'E

FAM .lLY
1'0URTST

CAltS.

Going To California?

Then you will be interested in learning the Minneapolis & St. Louis R. R.
has through tourist cars, with uphol-

1.,lu-ough se1·,1 iee hPtwePn St. T'anl. MinnPap olis,
Helena, Butte, Spoka" e. Seattle and Portlanll.
Connections. at west,ern terminal for Kootenai
country , Oreg-on nnd Calirornia points , Alaska,
Japan and China. Connections at Twin Citie~ for
points east a11d s outh.

stered seats and person ally conducted,

.......

leaving every Tuesday via the South-

· Passenger Trains leave as follows:

ern Route, with no snow, no altitudes,
and no Sunday traveling.

*No. 5 for

Leaving every Thursday via Omaha, Denver, and Salt Lake, the "Scenic Line" crossing the Rocky and Cascade Mountain ranges.
$6.oo through.

GOING EAS'l'.

*No.:,: 2 :05 p.m .
tNo. ± 12:2'> p.m.

·No. 6 arrives from

WIiimar J.1:15 a .m.
Willmar 10:55 a.m.
tNo. 7 11:20 p.m.
tNo. 8 4:40 a.rn.
*No. 128, for Sandstone 7:00 a.m.
Nos. 3, 4, 7 and 8 run via Clearwater.
All trains arrive at and depBrt from 11Pw
depot.
*Daily except Sunday.
tDail;r.

Berths only

Reduced rate ticl<.ets,

A. B.

GOING WEST .

*No . 111:15 a.m.
tNo. 3 11:05 a.rn.

CUTTS,

G. P. & T. A.,M. & St. L. R.R.
Minneapolis, Minn.

The Road That Made
The Northwest Famous.
Remember Your Friends!

H. R. NEIDE, Agent,
ST. CLOUD, MINN.
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Correct Dress for
Man, Youth or Boy.

Are you
Prepared
For Winter?

Th at is the question. H ave you laid in the comfortable clothing and the
w arm wear for the cold w eather. If not, there are reasons w hy you
should think of it. Yo u can select now from a large choice stock. Goods
won' t be cheaper by waiting and they w ill be picked over and so less
choice. If you are wise you will come now and fix up for the winter. We
have an immense stock to select from. The lo\\ est prices always.

IA:ETZR._OT:EI

EROS.
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-

FRITZ CUY, Watchmaker and Optician.
Spectacles carefully fitted-.5atlsfactlcn Guaranteed or Money refunded.

L a rgest stock in the city of Diamonds, Watch es, FineJewelr)', Silverware, Clocks, etc.
High-grade Pianos an d Organs,
W as hburn and l'vfar t in Gu it ars,
Mandolins, Banjos an d Violins . . .. .

Low prices, good work, prompt attention.

'-._709 St. Cermain St.

~botograpber
~ • w .. , .. ...-.w
JDrices to Stubents .

FINE
PLATINOTYPES
A SPECIALTY.

C an· dyt
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sTonAcH CAN

BE

EASILY RUINED BY
EAl ING CHEAP, TRASHY

Jf Jf Jf Jf Jf Jf Jf Jf Jf Jf Jf Jf Jf=========
Adulterat ion is practiced to a greater extent in candy manufacture
than in any other line of food products. If you buy candy of JONES
you h a ve the assurance that you will h a ve the . . . .

i
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. :
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iPUREST AND CLEANEST ON E ~ i
:
:

Stale bread crumbs, cracker dust, terra alba (nothing but clay) and
many other equally dirty substances are ingredients used in cheap candy.

i.

:

- -- - - C E T THE BEST AND CET IT PURE AT- - - - -

:
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Flora Joslyn
Associate Editors... .......... . { Dr. P. M. Magnusson
Robert Brown
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B u sm
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Subscribers wz·ll receive the Normalia
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) means that
your subscriptz"on has expired.
WHATEVER our theories concerning
the righteousness of the Philippine
war, we feel glad that the young men
of Minnesota served their country
honorably and well.
When the Thirteenth Regiment march
struck up, and Company M paraded
through the streets of St. Cloud, there
was a thrill of patriotism in the air
right good to feel. A glimpse of the
sturdy shoulders and well set heads

NUMBER
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not only caused the onlookers ' to
straighten up but filled them with =admiration for manliness and strength.
There was a spirit made up of genuine
enthusiasm, good humor, comradeship,
and all the other pleasant, sociab'le
feelings that warm the heart and
quicken the blood, which insinuated
itself into the organism of undemonstrative St. Cloud.
They said they were glad. to get
back. Their hearts had been wrung
by th ~ death of friends and all · the
horrors of war. St. Cloud was glad lo
welcome them home. After all, th:ey
were not so very different from the
boys who went away.
In this thanksgiving month ot · the
year, the N ormalia, looking on the
bright side, dedicates this issue to the
boys of Company M as a tribute to
their loyalty and a thank-offering tor
their sate retu~n.
Please note that the boys express
their own opinions and use their own
lanf:?:uage; and do not necessarily reflect
official views of the N ormalia. For the
that matter, the N ormalia has no opinion on questions that flavor of party
_politics. Our creed is short: we believe in the welfare of the public
"Schools.
We take this occasion to thank you,
~he contributors to this number for
your interesting contributions. We
can assure you that both you and your
narratives are highly appreciated by
our readers.
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Street Fighting in Tondo.
BY JAMES \VALSH •

. .•The movements of the insurgents in
and about Manila on Feb. 22, 1899,
caused the officials to believe that the
attack on the city was to be made that
night. Early in the afternoon the
1
gu,nboats began to move and the boys
all took th e opportunity of seating
t\i.emselves on th e roof of the church
in which we were quartered, to watch
the destruction caused by the explos ive
shdls ot Dewey's fleet. Several towns
along the coast were shelled, the insurgen ts offering but feeble resistance.
While listening to the conflict we
_thought of the great con trac;t between
t\i.e. climate of the islands and that of
our own native land. Instead of hear. ing sleigh-bells, we heard the rumbling
. of carriages and jpked over the manner
, in which the people of Minnesota were
muffled up, while we were clothed with
tl).e C()Olest of material.
, Shortly before our evening meal, we
were told that the plans of the insurgents were to burn the .city that night,
and . as we were policing the worst
pistrict (Tondo) in Manila, we expected the attack to be made at this point.
About nine o'clock in the evening, fire
bi:oke out in the Santa Cruz district
and again we ascended to the roof of
. the church, where we got a fine view
of the city and that part of it which
was burning. No firing was heard, sd
we concluded that the fire was caused
_a ccidentally, but later found out that
it was . originally started in a block of
Filipino dwellings which were saturated
with oil. Several attempts were made
to cut the hose of the fire department,

but the offenders were punished severely and accomplished nothing.
About half past eleven, nearly all the
boys turned in, giving up all hopes of
seeing the attack that night; but hardly had midnight passed, when the
guard in the church tower was heard
to cry out, "Turn out the guard. Fire
m the district."
Immediately the
patrol dashed up the street, intent on
extinguishing the flames, and the bugler was endeavoring to blow the "call
to arms" and "assembly" at the same
time. The patrol was fired upon, and
was cnmpelled to fall back on account
of the intense heat.
Several other fires were started in
different blocks of the district and a
strong breeze blowing, swept the fire
towards us at a terrific rate. O~r only
hope was that the woodwork of the
doors and ~indqws of the church
would not catch on fire, the church
being made of artificial stone. We
were now enti rely surrounded by the
flames and mingling with the crack,
crack of the burning bamboo and the
pop, pop of the ma users, were the cries
of the poor Filipinos who had not
heeded the warnings of the insurgents.
Several hundred had left the district
the past week. The boys worked with
a will that night in their efforts to save
the helpless. With wet handkerchiefs
tied over their faces, they would dash
into burning buildings, returning with
two or three children in their arms, or
helping some old man or woman, too
feeble to walk, to a place of safety .
We had about two hundred men,
women and children of · both the Fili,
pino and Chinese races, harbored in
the churchyard, who were saved by
the efforts of the boys tl).at night.
While this was going on, the insurgents
kept up an incessant fire, the result
being that they wounded several of
their own people.
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Our commander noticed that we
were running short of ammunition and
,called on five o_f us to find a passage
through the flames and proceed down
several blocks to where the troops
were stationed and procure at least
4,000 rounds. Corp. Fischer and Private Fehr started down the street in the
'first carriage, followed by the second
containing Privates Bruderly, Robinson and myself.
It was a difficult task to get the
horses to pass through the walls of fire
and the terrible heat scorched our
hands and faces dreadfully. We were
hailed by a shout from . the troops near
the supply train and Dr. Ritchie of our
regiment completely swamped us with
questions regarding the safety of the
company. He asked if his services
were needed at the church. We told
him ''no," but that several Filipinos
needed the assistance of a pastor. The
boys of the command were astonished
when told that nothing serious had
happened to the company. We secured 5,000 rounds and proceeded
back to the church with heavier loads
but lighter hearts. A wide street prevented the fire from entering the heart
of the city.
Early in the morning one platoon of
the company was sent out to locate the
enemy and ascertain their strength.
They encountered a large force behind
a stone breastwork and a sharp engagement ensued. Privates Fehr and
Frykmann were '£Ounded, but not before several of the enemy had fall .e n .
.The platoon returned for breakfast and
shortly afterwards the company was
reinforced by two companies of the
Oregons and one of the Minnesotas.
The enemy were driven from their
strongholds with great loss-our burial
parties counting 178 dead Filipinos
after the battle. Our loss was comparatively small.
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The Battle of Tondo.
JAMES. E, MCKELVY,

Capt. Co. M, 13th Minn ., U.S. V.
In the month of January, 1899, I wa5
ordered by Brig. General Hughes to
take station in wha~ we called the Tondo district, one of the worst quarters
of Manila. My company were to take
quarters in an old church which was
built of solid stone, and perfectly fire
proof. This old church made an excellent fort.
In this district no Spaniard dared to
go, for the Filipino h11tes a Spaniard
almost as much as he hates an Amei:ican. This was the kind of a district
that Co. M had. From the day that I
took quarters in old Tondo church I
smelled trouble, and knew that it was
coming, so I had ammunition in large
quantities ordered to our quarters.
In this district lived an old Filipino
woman, who did our laundry work; we
paid lier well for her work and gained
her confidence.
One day this ·o ld
woman came to me and in as good
English as she could command tri ed to
tell me something.
She said ,· "El
Capitano mutcho amigo, Filipino
mutchu milo, Filipino mutcho loco, me
no cara El Capitano Combata, look out
for the darke of the moon." Translated,
is reads thus, "Captain is my friend.
Filipino very crazy, I don't want captain to fight, look out for the dark of
the moon. " Thus we were put on our
guard by a poor Filipino woman whom
we had befriended.
l doubled my guard for I believed
this old woman told the truth. One
half of the company d id guard while
the other half slept. It was hard duty,
some grumbled, but duty was duty
where lite was concerned. Things went
along smoothly for some time. Every
time the old Filipino saw me she would
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shake her finger at me cin a mysterious
manner and say, "El Capitano look out
the darke of the moon." I would answer back, "I savy." On the afternoon
of February 22nd, 1899, I had business
i'll the walled city and started back
for quarters about nine o'clock in the
evening. When about five blocks from
Hie old church I met a comrade who
was on duty guarding a bridge. I
stopped for a quiet chat After talking
a: while I happened to glance in the
direction of my district and saw a
hright light. My comrade said, "Well,
there is another Filipino house gone up
in ;smoke." I knew what that meant,
for it was the darke of the moon; the
old Filipino woman had told me the
,t ruth. I answered back to my comrade,
\',Not a Filipino house gone · up in
smoke, but hell has broken loose." I
had about five blocks to run through
st,r eets that I knew were infested by the
enemy, but get to my company 1 must,
so. drawing my revolver I started. Run?
:WhyJ didn'! run, I only hit the ground
,io high places. Fires were now breakmg out in several -parts of the district.
: After running about two blocks
through the narrow streets I heard
several single shots, then a volley. I
still had two blocks to make. I kept
on the lee side of the street, because if
I: went to windward, I would likely
c~tch a stray shot from some window,
:as firing had become general.
· ' There were natives about, every
now and then I would see a whitecoated native crossing the street. I
·would take a snap shot at him, then
yci.u ought to see him run, a jack rabbit
wasn't in it. I had to fire for my own
S!lfety, a pistol or rifle was a man's only
ttiend in that country. When I came
within hailing distance of my quarters
I had to be very careful, on account of
Jbeing fired on by m·y own sentries.

"Ahoy, who is on this post?" Big John
Danzel answered back, "All right Cap.,
push ahead lively," and I did push,
The boys were all in the church yard.
This churchyard was walled in by solid
stone, about three feet high, which
made an elegant breast-work.
By this time the fires lit up everything as bright as day, and the heat became so intense that it was almost unendurable. We were . walled in by
flames and had to put handkerchiefs
over our nostrils in order to breath,
and were forced to retire into the
church. It. was fortunate for company
M that the church was made of stone,
or probably we would never have seen
St. Cloud again. In former days the
old church had been a barricade, and
many are the tales it could tell if it
could only speak. In it we were safe
and could hold out against a thousand.
I had eighty good men and we
could handle our guns.
About three o'clock the fire began to
die out. The · houses in this district
were mostly bamboo and burned like
shavings; they did not last long but
while they did last the heat was terrible.
Then came a lull in the gale, too quiet
a lull to feel at ease in. The firing oil
the enemies' side had ceased, things did
not sound right considering the circumstances. I gave the command to
1st Lieut. Bruckart and detailed six
men with me to investigate. Leaving
the old church, our quarters, we proceeded down the main street to a wide
thoroughfare called the Luneta. Here
I met the regimental quartermaster,
1st Lieut. Hart. While conversing, he
discovered that there were signals being given from a church tower down
near the beach and about seven hundred yards distance from where my
company was located. 1st Lieut. Hart
ordered me to go and investigate.
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Knowing the dangerous locality of the
district, which was wholy infested by
natives, I asked for reinforcements.
There happened to be four men from
other companies standing by, "We will
go with you, Captain," they said. "All
right my boys," I answered, "fall in.''
Before starting out on this dangerous
mission I told our adjutant that I would
like to act and do as I thought fit.
"Hold on," said he, •·I will dispatch to
Gen. Otis." After some time I received
an answer, "Act on your own discretion." That was all I wanted.
I examined my men's cartridge-belts, seeing that they had fifty rounds apiece,
and started for the church from which
we saw the signal lights ..
Most of the churches in that country
have but one door, and it is built in the
front part of the building. Through a
mistake of mine we arrived at the back
of the church instead of the front.
While here, the insurgents heard us
and commenced firing and running out
of the church.
I deployed my men
across the street and commenced firing.
Out of thirty, we killed fourteen outright, we do not know how many we
wounded. As we were too weak to
advance, we had to fight on the defensive.
After this little seance we returned
to the Luneta. I reported to the Adjutant, and from there I was ordered
back to -my company quarters. It was
now about 5 :30 p. m., everything was
very quiet. We knew what that meant,
as the old saying- goes, a calm before
a storm. · The storm came about 7:00
p. m. The battle opened by heavy
firing on the part of the enemy.
Bullets flew thick as hail-stones, but as yet
doing no harm. I saw at once that I
had to have reinforcements, so saddling
up my horse, I mounted and took the
same route I had traversed the night
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before. What had been a populous
community now lay in ruins. Reporting my wants to Brig. General Hughes
(who at this time was Provo Marshal
of Manila), he ordered out a batallion
of the Oregon regiment. After reinforcements arrived we went after the
insurgents in good shape, driving all
before us.
At the close of the battle we counted
up our losses finding that we had four
men wounded, while the insurgents lost
I 56 men, and 200 were wounded and
taken prisoners.
Very few, if any, ever returned to
their chief, Aguinaldo.
The Battle of Marquina Valley.
BY R. F. G.

The 13th Minnesota regiment had
been on the firing line just five days
when the order came to prepare for an
advance on the rebels. The boys
went to work at once making their
shelter tents and blankets into rolls,
also drawing their field rations- - which
were to be their only su bsistenc e till
the battle was over. Then they filled
their belts with cartridges and too k an
extra hundred rounds into their haver sacks. The order was to take nothing
along except gun, belt filled with cartridges, one hundred rounds extra
shells, field rations, haversack and canteen. Now we were ready to move but
had to wait till the order came from
our maJor.
After two hours of waiting the order
came for the company to march to the
dep0sitory, put their blanket rolls into
a large tent and camp there till the
order to advance came. lt was past
eight o'clock in the evening when we
started for the depository. Th~ road
was very dusty, great clouds of dust
rolling skyward, completely en~elop -
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ing us and filling our mouths and nostrils till we were almost suffocated.
Arriving at the depository we put our
rolls away by turns, till at last we were
rea<ly to go to sleep on · the bare
ground-using our haversacks for pillows.
· The boys were awakened from slumber and hastily drank a cup of black,
muddy coffee, and at 2:30 in the
morning the twelve companies were
marching- away in an easterly direction
without any breakfast and with a short
ration in their haversacks. Company
after company, we marched along
silently without daring to utter a word,
for over two hours and a half. The:
dust was suffocating, enveloping the
long line of men, but we marched on
till over seven miles were covered. A
halt was ordered at last, and the men
deployed along the road in a line of
scjuads, awaiting the first peep of
da~n.
Just as the first rays of light came
from the east, the command to adva'nce as skirmishers was sounded, and
the men plunged into the bamboo
j'u ngle at the side of the ro;id. The
whole regiment was in skirmish order
and covered about two miles of territory. The ground over which the advance was made was covered with
bamboo and cane-brakes.
It was
stony, hilly, filled with gullies and
huge boulders, and ~as almost impassable in some places.
The line had not advanced far when
the insurgents opened fire. They were
hidden in a thick bamboo thicket in
the advance of our line and could not
be seen. No sooner had they fired
than the whole two-mile line of advancing Minnesotans poured a scorching fire into the bamboo thicket. The
rebels returned the fire, and · in open
places could be seen as they retreated.

The regim~nt went through · about
seven miles ot this terrible country,
keeping up a continual fire, until not
an insurgent could be seen and no
firing came from them.
Late in the afternoon the entire line
fell back and took up a position for
night on a rise of ground. About midnight the rebels, who had evidently
come back in force, poured a hail of
shot in the direction of the Minnesota
line, apparently in an endeavor to
draw their fire and locate them, but
the Minnesotans did not reply, except a
dozen or so shots from the outposts.
The first batallion was sent out, and
went in skirmish order, forming a line
near the Colorado's firing line, but the
rebels soon ceased firing and the remainder of the night was spent in
peace. During the advance thirteen
men were wnunded, only one seriously
·a nd he recovered.,
Sunday morning the entire regiment
returned to its original position on the
road to the waterworks, where it remained till Tuesday evening. While
marching back, the regiment only
made one halt during a nine or ten
mile march and had to march in single
file for · several miles, as the road was
so narrow. The sun shone so intensely that we were nearly scorched, and
the men perspired so freely that their
clothes were soon saturated with perspiration, the dust adhering all over
us, so that we looked like the teetotally fagged out, sore-footed wanderers
we were.
March 28, in the evening the regiment broke camp and marched in towards the north line, its destination
being Caloocan. The night was cool,
a full moon and the stars that shine so
brightly only in the tropics, ligl!ted
the way for Minnesota's sons on their
long march of thirteen miles. They
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arrived at Caloocan at 11 :30 p. m. The
13th Minnesota regiment had had its
introduction to the rebels, and from
the way the latter sprinted after becoming acquainted, it is presumed the
dusky little men did not take a faricy
to the men from the North Star state.
A Letter from a Soldier.

BACOLOR, P. I. , Sept. 23, '99.
Dear Sister : How is everybody
anyway. I suppose, as usual, enjoying
work.
You should be here today to listen
to the bombardment of the insurgents'
batteries in Subig- bay by the Monadnock and a cruiser of o ur fleet. The
roar of the cannon began early this
morning and has continued all day. It
is one o'clock p. m. now and still they
are at it.
Some time ago it was discovered
that the enemy had some big guns
which were being mounted on the
heights overlooking Subig bay. The
U. S. gunboat, Zafiro, happened to be
going along the coast and, on steering
closer to shore, was fired on from concealed batteries. The matter was reported to the authorities and the ships
I mentioned were detailed tor the pur
pose of destroying the batteries. Several hundred marines were taken
along, the intention being to destroy
the fortifications by blowing them up
with mines. The boats left Manila
about two days ago. The cannonading we have heard must be that scheduled for Subig bay.
We are at present doing regular
garrison duty. We have been on two
long marches since we captured this
place.
The track is slowly but surely being
rebuilt up to the firing line. The re-
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building is slow work, for the destruction by the <tnemy, aided by that of
rains, was very complete.
Things are beginning to look as if a
general advance will be made soon,
Reconnoitering parties are sent out in
the direction of Porac (our next goal)
every day.
Yseterday afternoon we received orders to be· ready to move at a moment's
notice. A little later, a report was
circulated that a special supply train
had been wrecked by the insurgents
between San Fernando and Opalit.
The enemy had also attacked the
guards ot the train. No confirmation
ot the report has been received.
A large party ot reintorcements has
been sent out to points near Angeles
( division headquarters) so we will
surely advance to ward Porac in the
near future.
What kind of a time did company
M have at St. Cloud? I suppose the
people turned out all over and treated
the boys. How about the normal boys
t hat came back? I am sure the normal
had something nice for them.
Did the boys have their guns and
belts with them? Did the company
give a real drill there?
How and where is Egidius Fehr? I
helped care for him at the hospital
here for a while. Was with him partly
through one operation.
It is rather quiet with the boys gone.
Every little while I haul out my pictures and go home on a furlough. You
bet I have fun, too.
What's the matter with England and
the Boers?
Must close, write soon.
Your brother,
ANDREW

w.

36th Reg. U. S. Vet. Vols.

ANDERSON.

io
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From An Ex-Soldier.
F. E. SCHACHT.

Since my return from Manila, I have
been asked more questions than in all
my previous life put together-most of
them are common enoug~ and do not
require much thought in answering.
But, there is another class of people
who are not so easily satisfied.
I have found myself confronted a
great many times by the question:
What do you think of the Filipinos?
etc. ,_etc. In these questions everybody
seemed interested. In San Francisco,
Portland, Tacoma, and in f.act all along
the line, there were many who were
anxious to know something about the
Filipino. So it was in St. Cloud, I
had not been there half an hour before
I was asked that question. What
shall my answer be? It will be rather
a long one. I am not able to express
my opinion in a few words, and say all
I wish to say, still, perhaps, some of
you will understand me. My opinion
is not the only opinion, nor necessarily
the most correct view, but it is my own
and I have ample reason to hold it.
And I venture to say that a majority
of the returned men agree with me.
It is not at all my purpose to criticise
or find fault with our government,
but to express my views in the
simplest manner possible. My opinion
was formed from personal observation
and you may take it for what it is
worth .
Almost two years ago there was
great excitement in this land of ours.
Yes, the whole world looked upon us
with wonder and amazement. The
manifested interest was intensified
when war was declared with that once
powerful nation, Spain. "Why war?"
asked the world. "Because the Maine
·was blown up?" "No!" we said, "but
for poor suffering humanity's sake."

For a purpose so noble and unselfish
that no other nation ever drew the
sword for a more chivalrous reason.
I do honestly believe that ninety-nine
per cent of the men enlisted for this
noble cause, and not to avenge the
Maine. We publicly advertised to the
world that we entered into war to
liberate the oppressed, not for conquest or trade or annexation of territory. A poor people who had been in
slavery for hundreds of years did not
cease to cry to us for help, and at last
'
the chief
executive spoke the word.
The bugle sounded and within a few
days 75,000 men responded-many
were turned bc!-ck because the ranks
were already filled. The people in
Cuba were well taken care of and were
assured of their independence. After
we had conquered in the Philippines,
the question arose: What shall we do
with them? Here was a new field.
We find a people here in this distant
land, who have been in precisely the·
same trouble as our friends in Cuba.
These people had fought for their
independence for nearly three hundred
years. They were in rebellion with
Spain when we arrived there. After
Spain was beaten, and the American
emblem once waved over the battlements of old Manila, we could not very
well take down the flag and leave these
people without . further protection.
Other nations were waiting to step in.
So our only alternative was to wait
there and help these people establish
a government. What kind of a government did they want? They did not say
they wanted to be left alone to establish
their own government. No, they said:
"We need the Americans; we need
your protection and we want you to
show us and help us establish a government modeled after your own." Such
was the opinion of every one then -
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-Aguinaldo was held by Admiral Dewey
-to be a man of rare ability. So were
·m any of his advisers. Before Manila
had fallen, we partly considered them
-our allies. If not, why did Admiral
Dewey give them more than 10,000
-rifles and several hundred thousand
rounds of ammunition? Such things
as these gave courage to the people.
They were our warmest friends and
·they needed a powerful arm to protect
-them from other nations. They tho't
America was their liberator, They
were freed from Spain and were anxious to establish a government for
themselves.
During the months of
September, October, November, December and January, America had an
uncertain policy. No doubt, much was
·talked about in Congress; but practically nothing was done. The peace con·vention at Paris did their work; more
·troops were sent on; that was all. The
·soldier,; at first could not understand;
but gradually it entered our mind what
.a powerful factor the almighty dollar
is in the governing of our great commonwealth. It is powerful enough to
-change principle. Our American politicians saw i great advantages in the
·Orient-personal gains as well. Ever
since then matters were changed. The
Filipinos grew less friendly towards
the Americans. They wished to know
what we would do with them. We
-could not tell them. No one knew,
They grew somewhat impatient. They
,saw it was not our intention to deal
with them as with the Cubans. So what
could they do but prepare for war?
They at least showed us that they
·would rather die upon the field of battle
·than have their country go back into
'the hands of foreign power,
The
Filipinos asked for an opportunity
' '8nly to try or to have at least a hand
-i n governing their own people. But,
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they were not considered-they were
turned away and the natural result followed.
Our
troops
were inactive for
several months. Our work with Spain
was done, and we looked to Washington for orders to come home. But
one nice night in February, '99, when
everything was quiet and beautiful,
the ball was started and it has gone on
ever since. At first it was something
for us to work off ,the mono.tony, and
so we went into the work with all our
might. At that time I dare say, most
of us did not know the people of the
country, nor know what they had in
the interior.
This campaigning in
the mterior afforded us a good many
opportunities to see for ourselves what
the people were; and to study their
habits, customs, etc. We also found
documents written by Aguinaldo.
Some of his words ran thus: "I
have made myself dictator of these
islands, not because there is no
other man worthy, but because the people at large seem to have faith in me,
their leader. This shall only be for
the present. The people shall elect
me in the future their 'own man." He
further said: ''We are engaged in war
with a powerful nation from across the
waters, and I want all my people to
show them that we are not a barbarous
tribe, or uncivilized. Treat the Americans with courtesy and respect. We
merely want to show them that we
want that which by right belongs to
us. I want you to help me in this, and
I fully trmt in you to the end-we
shall fight to the last." When we came
into the interior, we saw in reality
what the Filipino was made of. What
did we find there? Savage tribes?
No; we iound beautiful cities and beautiful farms. Nearly every square foot
of ground which is ,wailable is culti-
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vated. Although their farm imple- and run his knife through the heart of
men ts were of ancient type, it showed one of our boys? "All things are fairus that there was energy and hard in love and war." Talk with some of:
labor back of it all. Behind their civi- · the 61-65 boys. Such things are somelization there are hundreds of years of times necessary ,i n the eyes of the op-successful and energetic work. Their pressed one.
success is certainly remarkable when
We have started this war and wewe think of all the evil they had to alone can close it. We need not crush.
contend with, such as the heavy taxes, the Filipino, nor do we need to withand practically no opportunity for draw from the islands.
If we ask it
schooling. Have we not underesti - civilly, we are sure to get all that we
mated th em? We found city after city have any right to demand; and th e
deserted. All were out and doin g what people will be glad t o have our protecour fore fathers did. They love their tion and aid in learning to govern themcountry. Why shouldn't they? We had selves. It is true the islands are rich.
one general with us, who was in charge There are great opportunities for capiof our brigade, and who ordered the talists and syndicates to invest their
cities to be burned and nothing but millions and make millions more.
smoking ruins . were left wherever the Commercial interests seem to rule toAm erican army passed through. What day. But that does not excuse us for
effect did this have ? None whatever. treading under foot the p rinciple with
They were willi t:g that their homes which we started out in war. The war
should go up in smoke, yes, many with Spain was for the eleva tion ot a
thousands were wi lling that their lives suffering people. Why not live up tobe laid down for th e ir country. We our principles?
had another general, Lawton, who was
in command part of the time. GenThe Dewey Celebration.
eral Lawton's policy was a ditMRS. P. P . COLGROVE .
ferent one from the one I first menAlthough the D ewey celebration is
tioned.
He established local gov·
now
a thing of the past, still it may be
ernments in many of the cities of
interesting
to hear of the home coming
Luzon, and allowed the people to
of
the
chiefest
of our idols, his officers
elect their officers. H e provided them
with food and tried to show them that and men, for the admiral delights to
his intentions were good . That evi- mention, whenever opportunity perdently seems to be the only way the mit<;, his officers and men, the crews
Americans can ever get the confidence of the various warships, for each man
of the Filipinos. It's no use for us to had some part in the glorious event
talk of getting out of the struggle by and each contributed his share to the
killing them all off as some have said.
great result.
"But their warfare is savage," you say?
The crowd began to pour in from
I dare say I have seen things done in
the surrounding states and different
our own army, ( a civilized army) by
American soldiers that showed as much parts of the country for days before-savagery as any act done by a Filipino. masses of people such as New York
Why condemn the Filipino because he never before was called upon to handle,.
will sneak up in the dark to an outpost Every hour it seemed as if the total
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,capacity of the city was reached, yet With fireboats on either side spouting
·every hour thousands rrfore arrived. great streams of water, Dewey's snow
It is estimated that about five millions white flagship, the Olympia, swept
of people were participants in the cele- into view. Black against the pale
bration. To put it concretely, if each background of the ship the jackies
person in close order, as troops are were ranged in a long line on the forarranged, marched in single file, they ward deck, while on the after deck,
would make a line two thousand, two regular as saw teeth were ranged the
h undred and nine miles long or a dou- marmes. At the main staff, its faded
,b le line of people reaching from St. color only a deeper blue than the sky,
Paul to New Orleans. The sidewalks fluttered the old ensign under which
were almost impassable at times, while Farragut fought. Erect as a statue,
the "L" roads, trolley lines and ferries Admiral Dewey stood at the rail of the
were taxed to their utmost. We fully after bridge following with his eyes
.realized this, for on the morriing of the the panorama stretched before him.
,naval parade, although we started for Slipping along with scarcely a ripple
the ferry to- carry us to the Jersey at her bows, the Olympia came abreast
Heig_h ts tour hours before th e time of the tomb. Bowing his bared head,
,named, we were unable to get any- Dewey paid reverent tribute at the
where near the ferry gates. We hur- tomb of the great soldier for whom
ried to the next · ferry, where by long the war drums have ceased to echo.
standing and the exercise of a great_ This interval Gf solemn silence in the
deal of patience we boarded the boat tumult of a nation's applause was the
a nd were soon landed on the Heights. climax of all his home-coming.
Leaving the monument behind, the
The crowds stood on every promontory, they clung against the steep Olympia moved on, swinging around
the old square rigger of the style
,slopes and even climbed into trees.
Grant's tomb directly opposite was which the great Nelson knew. When
the focal point, and as far as the eye at one hundred and sixth street, her
,couid see, flags shone in the sunlight, anchor let go and from her deck Ad~
while scarcely a space where a human miral Dewey looked upon the splendid
being could command a view was left spectacle, which the warships made as
vacant on either side of the river. gliding slowly and stately past, dipExcursion boats loaded almost to the ping their colors in deference, they
-water's edge, steamed over the course, fell in place in two long lines stretch:while gaily decorated launches and ing down stream. Then came the
lerryboats carried the people from long procession of torpedo boats,
yachts, barges, and excursion boats.
side to side.
At last came a far-off sound which Even the little squalls that came up
:grew louder and shriller every moment couldn't drive away the crowds. They
.until it was impossible to think, as turned up thei1' coat collars and went
every conceivable whistle in the sur- on cheering for everything worth a
rounding country poured out its greet-:- cheer, taking the little shower as
Jng to the Olympia and her hero. placidly as ducks.
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We had much difficulty in returning
to New York, as it was dusk and people were anxious to get to New York
shore to view the fireworks.
· The illumination and firewerks in
the evening need not be described, in
fact one could not. The entire watt!rfront alon~ the Hudson and East
rivers, the bridge and the city were
transformed into a fairyland by electricity. Dozens of great search lights
darted their rays here and there, and
.wherever they re ached they showed
great crowds on the roofs, in the windows of the great sky-scrapers, and in
the streets and parks below. Even
with five hundred police in control of
ihe bridge, the crush became so great
that for nearly an hour not a single
pedestrian was allowed from the New
York side. During the hour of greatest crush it was estimated. th at sixty
thousand were on the bridge.
When did a bed feel s© ceimfortable
as that night! Judging that the next
day would be even more trying, we
started by six o'clock. for our place of
view-about a mile this side of the
tomb.
We thought we had seen
crowds the previous day, but New
. York seemed like an enormous sponge
absorbing millions of people and still
able to absorb more. We were fortunate in obtaining seats next the curbing,
and here we sat and shivered until the
parade began. Ahead of us under the
hiU we could see the battleships as they
dressed colors at eight o'clock.
We
had plenty to amuse. us in the sandwitch, fruit, candy and peanut venders,
and the hurrying crowds eager to obtain places. Every protection for citizens' safety and comfort, except the
weather, was looked after, and the

police were watchful and courteous;_
They were stationed a few feet apart
on both sides of the street throughout
the entire route of one hundred and
thirty-six blocks or seven and one half
miles. Along the route were police,.
telegraph booths, ambulances at every
few streets, and doctors at every stand.
About eleven o'clock our patience
was rewarded for we saw the battalion
of white wings and the street sprinklers.
preparing the way. The streets had
been kept clear by the police captainand his men but for fear of an obstruction an advance guard of several hundred police dashed down the street~
Then came the salutes from the warships announcing the· start of the
parade. First to flash in line with
their brass buttons and blue uniforms.
resplendent, and their horses dancing
to the mspiring music of Sousa's band,
was a squad of twenty-four police, followed by Major General Roe and his.
staff. But the air that the band rendered was drowned i_n the applause that
followed, for behind tramped two hun~
dred and fifty of the bronze-faced crew
of the Olympia . But the outburst of
cheers that came from the thousands.
on the gran<l stand and side-walks,
those standing on Loxes, in trucks and
wagons in the cross-streets, those in
the windows and on the housetops was
tremondous when, in an open carrage
drawn by four black horses Admiral
Dewey with the mayor came into view.
Although tht! outburst of greeting was
great to us, still it was but a drop in
the bucket in comparison to that heard
throughout the ent ire length of parade•There the hero of the celebration sat, a
much better looking man than his pie-ture would indicate, perfectly self-pos-
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:sessed, the smile of.hearty appreciation
upon his face as he bowed his acknowledgments ag:iin and again. The
invited guests of the city followed in
fourty-four carriages, each having his
ovation. Among these were General
Miles, Gen. Merrit, Rear Admirals
Schley and Sampson and others. Then
·came the tars of the North Atlantic
Squadron, each with their mascot, one
having a dog, another a goat, all decked
in gaudy blankets, and the finely equipped soldier:", including the regulars and
militia from th e different states headed
by their respective governors, and
:lastly the veterans. It is estimated that
there were about twenty-six thousand
men in line. Although they marched
,sixteen abreast and very few halts were
made, still more of the line was to
come when we left at four o'clock, too
tired to wait any longer..
The military picture presented was
,something never to be forg0tten, for as
far as the eye could reach was a framework of decorations in red, w~ite and
blue among them the throng of orderly,
happy people.
On a grand stand
erected in Central park were four
thousand school children, a half arranged to form w:th their colored clothing
.against the white background, the
word Dewey, making a charming liv·ing picture, and whose voices as the
Admiral passed burst out in greeting.
Nor were the waifs of the city forgotten, for a number of stands were er•ected for them.

Hi

_along the street opposite, the thousands
in the windows ot the tall buildings,:
burst intci a roar that did not de!=rease
in volume until Dewey had taken his
place in the reviewing- stand. There
under the shadow of the towering
figure of Victory, with Farragut and
Porter looking down on him from the
arch; he reviewed the troops.

In Zoology.

Teacher-"Have you your
yet r"
Pupil-"I am not certain.''

heart

T eacher- "Of course -you all have a
liver."
Student-"Why I thought you said
one would do for us all.''
In Sociology.

Student- "The first chapter I read
was -about the bar.''
Teacher-••Which bar?"
Student- "! mean the judicial bar.''
Teacher---;"Well, go on.''
Student-••But that has been reported on already."
Teacher-"Then you'd better -report on the next chapter.''
Student-"That is what I was going
to do."
Teacher-" Very well, what is that
about?"
Student-"That was about the
At the arch came the greatest ova- bench."
Teacher- "Which bench?"
tion of all. As the carriage bearing
the Admiral came down the beautiful
,colonnade, the thousands, on the grand
A. A. Waterman fountain pens only
.stand of Madison Square, the thousands $1.25 at C_lark Bros.' Fully warranted.
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Company M adopted the following

yell,Who are, who are, who are we?
I 3th Regiment, Minnesota ( e),
Granite City Company.
Who-rah-rah! Who-rah-rah!
"M" - "M" - "M" Minnesota!
This one was also suggested,Cal-i-ope, Cal-i-ope, Zip-boom-ha!
I 3th Regiment, Minnesota!
North Star state,- St. Cloud men,
McKelvey's hobo~s, Company "M".

For your fall hat, cap or gloves and l
mittens go to Price's big daylight store ..

•
For the best assortment and latest
styles in millinery go to Mary Kron.
Members of Company M who were
formerly students at the , Normal·
S~hool,--Andrew Anderson, William,
Pohl, George Arness,
Fredenck.
Schacht, Richard Gehm, James Walsh, .
Mathew Lemm, Herbert Getchell, .
Egidius Fehr, August Krus~, George
Robinson.

Whenever you want a bus to meet
Special sale this
you, teleghone to Coates'. Telephone
Kron's.
call, 17 .

week

at

Mar y

Whenever you want to take a drive
The students in school should show
more loyalty to their school by sub- out into the -country go to Coates'
scribing for the N oRMALIA. Only 5oc. livery stable and get one of his fine
rigs.
About one tenth of the entire membership of the M. E. A. last winter
All those desiring the outline of
have been connected with the .St. literature for children in the Septem her
Cloud Normal School as teachers or and October NoRMALIAS, can obtain it
graduates.
by sending 20 cents in postage: starnp'i;,
Your fall and winter overcoat or to Paul L. Ashley, Business Manager.
ulster is ready for you at Price's. Plain
It those to whom the NoRMALIA is
figures and one price to all.
sent do not care to take the paper, you
St. Cloud had the greatest number will kindly oblige the management by
of memberships in the Minnesota Edu- notifying them at once.
cational Association last winter, ot any
Normal heart souvenir, book marks.
city in the state.
in silver, with school building engraved
Coates' has just the rigs for large on it, only 50c at Clark Bros.'
and small driving parties.
The price of the N oRMALIA 1s only
Big;gest stock of men's underwear 50 cents a year, and each one of theand hosiery at P t ice's clothing and graduates should show their loyalty by
shoes.
subscribing.
Coates' bus meets all trains.

Attendance at the school.s :
Anyone having c9pies of the NorWinom1 over 300; High School
maha of 1893-4-5 can exchange those graduates: new, 130; old, 40.
St ..
copies for later editions by applying or Cloud, 280. Moorhead, 210. . Manwriting to 'the management.
kato 368.

~
C
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Don't think "that your life IS otno
account, b'etaU'se · you are not able to.
.
EXC~A N6ES,_ ,
.perform . something great.
Small
WHNmHmA1mNMWI-NMNMwm.HM · things, well atte~ded to, and with the
Speech.
right motive, will often count just as
Talk happiness. The world is sad enough
much as a great deed.-G. H. Journal.
-without your woes. No path is wholly rough.
Look for the places that are smooth and clear,
And speak of those to rest the weary ear
·Of earth, so hurt by one continuous strain
·Of human discontent and grief and pain.
'Talk faith . The world is better off without
Your uttered ignorance and morbid· doubt.
If you have faith in Gud, or man, or self,
·say so. if not, push back upon the shelf
·Of silence all your thoughts till faith shall come;
.No one w,i]l grieve because your life is dumb.
·-ralk health. The dreary, never-changing tale
Ot mortab:naladies is worn and stale,
You cannc,t-charm, orinterest, or please,
By harping on that minor chord, disease,
·Say you are '.well, or all is well with you,
And Goel shall hear your words and make
th~mfrne . .
.
-Ella Wheeler Wilcox.
'

..

'

The ~most ancient dictionary in the
~orlclis the Chinese lexicon,. complied
by Pacutshe 1,000 years before Christ.

J ones-'"What 1s a trade dollar
worth?"
Bones-"Ninety cents."
Jones-"W ell it says on this one ·•In
God we trust.' What for?"
Bones-"For the other ten cents, I
suppose."
Direct Connection at Union Depots

are made at S.t. Pa'ul and Minneapolis
bv cill trams from Pacific Coast and
No:~thwestern Pointi,, with the Wisconsin Central Railway, thus affording a comfortable and convenient
journey to· ·Manitowac, Milwaukee,
Chicago and eastern . and southern
citie.s, via two · modern trains lea-wing
daily. . For turt~'er information apply
to i:our: nearest trcket agent.
]As. C. Po:r-m, G. P.A.,,
Milwaukee, Wis.

·vou will find all the new styles
in.headwear. . ..

Dr. J. H. BEATY,
t{On]eopatl;)ic f'l;)!:Jsiciar;i a9d Surge?i;>•
OFFICE: Corner Filth ave. and First St. South.
Hours, 11 to 12 a. m . and 2 to 4 and 7 to 8 p. m.
·~unday at residence, 400 Fifth ave. S. Tel : 14-2.

Special Prices to Normal Students,
We sh'!ll be pleased to show goods at any time.

M.L.HULL,
505 St. Cermain Street.

■
-- -- --·- --•-• •• ■■■■■■ ■■ ■■ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

.
■■■■■■■■■■••··········································· ···················· ····································
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THE PROPER THINC isto be well dressed. It is a pleasure and a comfort.
We have an
elegant lin.e of ...

Overcoatings, Fall & Winter Suitings and Trouserings.

Our prices will please you.

Brown the Tailor,

Cleaning ·a nd repairing done ..

15 6th Ave. South~

•••••••••••••• ■ •••• ■ •••• ■ •••• ■ •••••••• ■ ■ ■ •••••••••••••••••••••••• ■• ■ ■ ■ ••• ■ ••••• ■ 1111 ■ •• ••••••••••••••••••••• ····-
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Before You Make Your Winter Purchase for ..

Suit, Overcoat, Cent's Underwear,
Cloves, etc., call on us . ..
We carry the largest and finest line in the
city and prices are below all competitors.

Special Discount to
Teachers and Students.

..:

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••!

BROS.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK,

GROCERS, BAKERS,
CONFECTIONERS _ _.,.___

ST. CLOUD. M"INN.

PUFF

We carry the largest and most complete
stock of staple and fancy Groceries Confectionery, Fruit, Tobaccos, domestic and imported
cigars.
Box trade our Specialty .
Wedding f:akes made to order.

60 7

ST. GERMAIN STREET.
. . . ST. CLOUD, MINN . . .

CAFI'T AL,

$100,000

All Business Connected with General Banks
ing will Receive Prompt Attention.
DIRECTORS.
OFFICERS.
H. P , Bell, L. W. Collins, J. G. SMITH, President.
EB. Smith W . B.Mitchell , L. 1rV. COLLINS, Vice-Pres ,
.John Cooper, L. Cla rk , J. Ed. SMITH , Cas hier .
Zapp, .John Bensen, J . G.
Smith, C. L. Atwood.

Sponges, Perfumes, Hair Brushes, Tooth
Brushes, and Full Line of Druggist
Sundries.

B.

3jM

~t. Q<e!l'rifiJ~[J!ll ~t.i
~t. @l@u<d.

-J. 0. BOEHM, Mi D. At Bowing Bros.'

You can always find
a fine lot of

519 St. GermainlStreet.
Office hours: ~ 11 a. m. to 12:30 p. m., 2 to 4 in the
afternoon, 7 to 8 evenini,:.

Fresh Fruit
and Candies

Special attention given to all Studenta
boarding themselves. Call and try us.

PROPRIE'l'ORS

BARBE.R
SHOP~o

..~t .

TIM.E CARD
- --OF-·

TRAINS.
ST. CLOUD.
,·e;·-; l'dJlH,1>1•· •t'HAl...-;'\-lllNI"IH UA.RR
~

WEST BOUND.

Merchants :-: National :-: Bank
OF ST. CLOUD, MINN.
CAPITAL,

$150,coo.

Banking in all its Branches.
- :Interest paid upon Time Deposits.
In. Our Snvlngs Dt:'lpar-tmeut.

.No. 1, Puget Sound Limited ........ 1:08 am.
No. 5, Fargo Locul. ..............•...... 10:55 a.m.
No. 7. Winnipeg Express .............. 10:57 p.m.
EAST BOUND.

No. 2, Twin City 1f!lil.. ............... 12:15 p.m.
No. 6, Twin City Expres~ .............. 2:20 p.m.
No. 8, St.Paul auct ~!pis.Express .. 4:05 a.m.
No. 5 and 6 run via Brainerd.

Pttilmau ~'irst- las~ and Tounst Sleepin{;( r,ard
E Wolfsberg-,Agent,

St. Cloud. ;l,linn.

I Chas.f-lt.S.Fee,G.P.A.
Paul. Minn . .

Deposits received in sums of $1.00 and upwards. Interest
allowed upon sums of $5.00 and upwards.
O. H. HA. VILL,
A. BARTO,
President.
1st Vice-President.
A.H. REINHARD.
C. L ATWOOD.
Cashier.
2nd Vice-President.

STUDENTS 0-0 !
-'.PO-

QIIIS&D ::Wt 4&~• 4ZJ Qfui;I ◄6.»'11

Swanson's
Get yours kates sh
d
Steam Laundry, = =
arpene
B. F. MEYER, Prop.

'y'.OOd Work. . . . . ~ow Prices.

Before skating so you won't have to wait.
All kinds of Sporting material at

F. J. BAKER'S GUN STORE.
. . . ],'IFTH A VENUE NORTH ...

West Hotel, 5th Ave.

s.

St. Coud, ntnn. ~

feet ?f?@t ,ee,

•M►

feet t ~

